The degree is especially well suited for people who do not have a major at the undergraduate level in business administration but are employed in positions with managerial responsibilities. The additional management training will allow managers to better perform in their current position and advance to mid-level managerial positions. The program provides the business knowledge necessary to work within a business organization or corporation and also enhances career options for those in other industries, such as health, advertising, non-profit or engineering.

The Master of Science in Management is designed for non-industry specific education, providing the student with a broad managerial perspective. Electives allow the Management student to focus in on specific areas of management, if that is what they prefer. In a climate of rapid changes, graduates of this program will be prepared for the challenges that managers will face.

**ACCREDITATION**

All of the programs within the Harrison College of Business hold the prestigious accreditation of the AACSB, an honor held by only 5% of business programs worldwide. Accreditation by the Network of International Business Schools (NIBS) recognizes us for "deep" internationalization of all facets of our business program. Only 4 institutions in the U.S. have received this distinction. In addition, Southeast Missouri State University is fully accredited by the North Central Association. University accreditation insures a strong instructional environment for our programs.

**A Master’s in Organizational Management at Southeast will...**

- Open doors to better employment Opportunities
- Increase your lifetime learning potential
- Give you a promotion advantage
- Enhance your management skills
- Increase your confidence, maturity, and influence in the workplace

**Career Planning**

Currently, 98% of Harrison College of Business graduates find employment within a year of graduation.

A St. Louis Outreach Office, located in Chesterfield, MO provides career exploration assistance, resume critiques, interview tips, job search strategies and more.

St. Louis Business Interview Days offers Southeast business students a one-of-a-kind interviewing and networking opportunity

**Admission Requirements**

1. At least 3 years of appropriate full time work experience
2. Current resume/vita including names and contact information of 3 professional/business references
3. 1-2 page purpose statement
4. Bachelor’s degree
5. Undergraduate grade point average of 2.75 or above on a 4.0 scale (overall or in last 60 hours)
6. Submission of a GRE, GMAT, LSAT or MCAT score
7. Prerequisite courses for non-business majors are: PY271 Research Design and Analysis, PY571 Introductory Behavioral Statistics, OR equivalent statistics course AND MG301 Principles of Management
# CURRICULUM CHECKLIST

Recommended sequence of required coursework:
Students will work with an advisor to determine the sequence of coursework best suited.

### Master of Science in Organizational Management - 30 Hours

**Required**
- BA600 Management Communication and Leadership (3)
- BA620 Quantitative and Qualitative Research Methods (3)
- BA656 Applied Human Resource Management (3)
- BA664 Organizational Leadership (3)
- BA667 Liability Risks in Products and Services (3)
- BA657 Applied Research Project (3)
- MG550 Improving Team Performance (3)

**9 Hours of Electives from the following courses:**
- BA521 Topics in Entrepreneurship (3)
- BA531 Imagination, Creativity and Innovation (3)
- BA551 Managing and Growing the New Venture (3)
- BA561 Business Planning for New Ventures (3)
- BA641 Entrepreneurship (3)
- BA661 External Environment of Business (3)
- BA662 Contemporary Issues in Business (3)
- BA671 Business Topics Seminar (1-3)
- MG526 Managing and Developing Talent (3)
- MG546 Acquiring and Compensating Talent (3)
- MG560 International Management (3)
- MG566 Legal & Union Issues in Human Resources (3)

### Degree Requirements

Applied Research Project in option area.

---

Southeast's Master of Science in Organizational Management gives you the advantage!

**SPECIALIZED**
- Study only the areas of business that you need to advance your career in management.

**STRATEGIC**
- Garner the latest strategic theory from experienced faculty.

**RELEVANT**
- Today's management skills are relevant to where you want to go with your career.